(Exodus 21:1-23:19)

Bottom Line: The quality of your worship is shown in your conduct toward others.
What is something that your parents made you do when you were younger that you didn’t
quite understand until you got older? Or, for parents, what is a rule that you have for your
children that they don’t quite understand? What is the heart behind these rules?
One of the most difficult parts of the Bible to understand and apply to our lives is the Old Testament,
especially the passages that seem to contain outdated, archaic, and seemingly irrelevant rules and
regulations. This difficulty is front and center in these few chapters of Exodus because they seem to
contain several strange laws and commands. How are these relevant to us today? At this point, it
may help us to back up a bit and remember the context in which these laws were given. Remember
that God commanded Egypt to “let my people go, so that they may worship me” (Exodus 7:16; 8:1;
10:3). The whole point of God delivering Israel from Egypt was so that the Israelites would be better
able to worship God rightly. The Ten Commandments, which we just finished studying, were the
beginning of God’s instruction to Israel on how to worship Him correctly. Now, these various laws are
a continuation of that instruction. So, if we are to understand this passage of Scripture in context, we
need to see these rules as laws given to a particular nation at a particular time for a particular
purpose. They were given to the nation of Israel to help them navigate their current cultural climate
and situation in a way that best reflects God’s character and holiness in their context. Understanding
that, it’s not exactly the rules that are relevant to us in our culture, in our age, in our context, but it’s
the principles implied that we are to try and apply to our lives. We see this illustrated for us by Paul in
his first letter to the Corinthians.
Read 1 Corinthians 9:9-12. What Old Testament passage is Paul quoting? How does he apply
this passage to the Corinthian church?
Paul took an obscure Old Testament passage and was able to discern the underlying principle and
apply it to his current context. It’s the same thing that we must do here in Exodus. And when we look
at the various laws and rules described in this passage, understanding that these rules were given to
Israel to facilitate their right worship of God, we can take away the following principle: The quality of
our worship is shown in our conduct toward others. When God wanted to show Israel how they
should worship Him, He gave them several rules about how they should treat both their fellow
kinsmen and outsiders.
When you think about worship, does your mind often go to how you treat others? How does
our treatment of other people reflect what we believe about God? How does what we believe
about God affect the way we treat others?
Has your relationship with a person ever been damaged due to the way they treated someone
else? How does this help us understand God telling us that we love Him best when we love
others well?
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Read Isaiah 1:11-15.
Here God is telling Israel that He does not delight in their religion. He does not delight in their
worship of Him precisely because it is not true worship. Something has invalidated their worship of
Him. To correct this, what does God tell Israel to do? “Wash yourselves; make yourselves clean;
remove the evil of your deeds from before my eyes; cease to do evil, learn to do good, seek justice,
correct oppression; bring justice to the fatherless, plead the widow’s cause” (vv. 16-17). Israel was
doing everything they were supposed to do ceremonially, offering sacrifices, observing the appointed
feasts and holidays, etc., but they were not doing what they needed to do communally. And their
failure to love one other like they should have resulted in their worship being considered by God as
“an abomination” (v. 13).
Read Matthew 5:23-24.
Here the Lord Jesus explains this same idea: the priority in our worship of God is not observing
rituals, it’s loving others. If we do not love others rightly, it turns our worship of God into nothing more
than religious hypocrisy. Our worship of God is robbed of authenticity if we lack concern and love for
our neighbor, but our worship is validated if we have also loved others rightly. The entire law is
summed up in two commandments: love God and love others (Matthew 22:37-40). We cannot do the
first without doing the second. If we are going to be people committed to the worship of God, then we
must also be people committed to the pursuit of love, justice, and peace with one another.
What are ways that we can love each other, those inside the church, that help give
authenticity to our church’s worship?
What are ways that we can love others, those outside the church, that help give authenticity
to our church’s worship?
Think specifically about how the church should love the following groups of people (keep in
mind that “loving” does not necessarily equate to “approving”):
-Orphans
-Widows
-Immigrants
-Homosexuals/LGBTQ individuals
-The elderly
-The poor
-Racial and ethnic minorities
What role will you play in these efforts?
Reflection: Read these aloud, using your discretion about which questions should be pondered and
which questions should be discussed.
God delivered Israel before he taught them how to worship Him. The same is true for us, we
must be delivered from sin before we can worship God rightly. Has God delivered you? Have
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you trusted in Christ for the forgiveness of your sins and deliverance from death? Until you
take that step, you will not be able to begin to truly worship God.
Did you cringe or shrink back at the mention of loving any of the people groups above? Do
you think that any of those people are less deserving of justice, respect, and love than
others? Why? What is it in your heart that makes you apprehensive about loving those
people?
Who in the church do you need to reconsider the way you treat them? Who in the church do
you need to try and develop a deeper love towards? Who outside the church do you need to
reconsider the way you treat them? Who outside the church do you need to try and develop a
deeper love towards? In both of these cases, what does fulfilling God’s command to “love
your neighbor” look like to them? What do you actually need to do?
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Conquest & Covenant
(Exodus 23:20-24:18)

Bottom Line: What God has promised us has been secured by the blood of Jesus, therefore we can
pursue His plan for us with unrelenting confidence.
One time I was trapped at a traffic light that was stuck on red and not changing. Usually when this
happens, I would just wait for a moment, make sure it’s safe, then cross the intersection. But this
time, in the lane across from me, there was a police officer. And there was also construction going
on that prevented me from seeing the cross-traffic to determine if it was safe to cross. No way was I
going to intentionally run this red light with him watching me, nor was I going to risk getting into an
accident. So, I resigned myself to just waiting. But then, the officer pulled forward a bit, reached his
hand out of his window, and waved for me to cross the intersection even though the light was still
red. Suddenly, all my fear of retaliation from the law was gone, my fear of being in an accident
disappeared, and I proceeded to cross the intersection, venturing into unknown territory, with
confidence knowing that my actions were supported and endorsed by a greater authority who was
watching out for me.
Have you ever been in a similar situation? When has the presence or authority of another
person given you confidence to pursue something big in your life?
These two passages in Exodus provide the same kind of illustration for us. In Exodus 23:20-33, God
outlines for the Israelites an enormous and difficult task that He is going to lead them to do: they are
going to secure their future as a nation by conquering the Canaanites and claiming for themselves
the land that God had promised them they would inherit. And to assure the Israelites of His
commitment to help them do this, God, again, confirms His covenant with Israel in chapter 24.
Through the sacrifices of animals and the sprinkling of their blood, God was reaffirming to the
Israelites that He would see them through what He has called them to. His promise to them was
secured by blood. God was telling Israel that even though their path to the Promised Land would be
hard, they could have confidence in the fact that God, the highest authority in the universe, was
committed to their cause.
Read Hebrews 10:19-23.
The author of Hebrews is making an allusion to the events in Exodus 24 here. God told Israel they
were going to conquer Canaan and inherit the Promised Land. God gave them confidence in His
promise by sealing it through the sprinkling of the blood of a sacrifice. In the same way, we can
“draw near to God with full assurance.” How? Because our hearts have been sprinkled by the blood
of Jesus. The promises that God has made to us, to save us, to redeem us, and to sanctify us, are
secured by the blood of Jesus Christ. We’ve been “ransomed from our former way of life with the
precious blood of Christ” and have been “born again to a living hope…to an inheritance that is
imperishable, undefiled, and unfading” (1 Peter 1). Just like the Israelites, we should have all the
confidence in the world to pursue God’s plan for us knowing that our future is secured by the blood
of Jesus.
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So now that we have the proper context of what’s happening in Exodus and how it relates to us
today, let’s unpack this a bit more:
Read Exodus 23:20-22. What role does our obedience play if we are going to fulfill God’s plan
for our lives? Who/what are the “angels” that we have today that we can look to for guidance
and direction? What does obedience look like for us as a church? How do you individually
contribute to the obedience of the church?
Read Exodus 23:29-30. God promised Israel they would receive the Promised Land, but it
wouldn’t be immediate, it would take a while. According to these verses, how should we
understand the “slow” times in our lives when it feels like we’re “stuck?” According to these
verses, what might the Lord be waiting for? What should we devote ourselves to during these
times?
Read Exodus 23:32-33. God gave this instruction for Israel to follow after they had inherited
the Promised Land. Why might they have been tempted to do this even after receiving what
God promised them? How do we fall back into idol worship even after we are saved? What
are some examples of this? How can we protect ourselves from this?
What has God called you to pursue? Is this pursuit in line with godly desires and a Kingdom
focus? What “barriers” do you see preventing you from pursuing this? How do the truths
we’ve discussed today encourage you to press on?

Reflection: Read these aloud, using your discretion about which questions should be pondered and
which questions should be discussed.
The Lord has promised an inheritance that is “imperishable, undefiled, and unfading, being
kept in heaven for you.” (1 Peter 1), but this inheritance is only reserved for those who have
sought forgiveness through the shed blood of Jesus. Without repenting and trusting in
Christ, you will have no part of this blessing. Do you desire a greater purpose for your life?
Do you long for assurance that your life is going to matter? Then give yourself to Christ.
Repent of your sin, place your faith in Jesus, and begin to pursue Him and His plan for your
life, which is to make much of Him in everything you do.
Do you lack direction in your life? Do you feel like you’re wandering aimlessly, unsure of
what God has for you? Sometimes God’s precise will for our life is not clear, but His general
will is. He wants you to glorify Him by finding joy in Him as you make disciples. What can you
do to pursue that purpose?
Do you lack optimism about your future? Do you feel as though serving God is a hindrance to
obtaining your dreams rather than a help? Where is this lack of trust coming from? What has
God done to cause you to lack faith in His plan for your life? How can you take a step of faith
to renew your trust in God’s desires for your life?
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Tabernacle
(Exodus 25-27)

Bottom Line: An increased awareness of the presence of God in our lives comes when we pursue
purity and holiness.
Where (as in a physical place) do you like to spend most of your time? What qualities about
that place make you want to spend time there?
The three chapters of Exodus that this lesson is devoted to, chapters 25-27, are wholly devoted to
the design and the construction of the tabernacle. The tabernacle was a portable sanctuary (or “holy
place”) that was used by the Israelites to function as the epicenter for all of their religious duties,
rituals, and customs. In a similar way, it was like their church. The notion is common among
Christians today that the tabernacle, the rituals, the sacrifices, etc. were only tedious practices that
can just be dismissed by us today. But the most important thing to understand about the tabernacle
was that it was more than just a place of worship for them. It was literally the place where God
Himself would manifest His presence and dwell with His people. These rules, rituals, and sacrifices
that took place in the temple were truly the means by which God and his people “connected.”
What are some commands or expectations that the Bible puts on us that we feel at times can
be tedious and relatively unimportant? Why do we feel that way?
Read Exodus 25:8. Most translations say “sanctuary”, but literally it means “holy place.”
Understanding that, what does this verse tell us about God? What implications did this have
for the Israelites if He were going to be with them?
There were extensive restrictions placed upon the nation of Israel that prevented them from
experiencing the fullness of God’s presence. All of the demands and requirements that needed to be
met in order to enter the Most Holy Place and see God were only able to be fulfilled by one person
every year on the Day of Atonement, the High Priest, who had to engage in a 40-day purification
ritual leading up to the moment. Everybody else had to rely on other people’s testimonies. You can
imagine how difficult this may have become over time, serving and worshiping God in such a strict
fashion that you had no hope of ever really experiencing in a real way. Today, many Christians feel
this way about their walk with the Lord, as if they are doing doing doing but never really feeling
fulfilled or satisfied that they are experiencing all of what God has for them.
Reflecting on the requirements that God required in order for His people to experience Him,
why do you think many people today feel unfulfilled in their spiritual lives?
At the coming of Jesus Christ, an incredible shift happened in the way that God interacted with His
people. John 1:14 says that “the Word (that is, Jesus) became flesh and dwelt among us.” The word
for “dwelt” used here literally means “to tabernacle.” John is making a direct connection between the
person of Jesus and the tabernacle in the Old Testament. He is saying that God’s presence is not
confined to the Most Holy Place and reserved to only the Most Holy People anymore. When Jesus
Christ came to Earth, because He Himself was God (John 1:1), the presence of God was made
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available to all who were near Him. This is why Jesus Christ referred to His own body as “the
temple” in John 2:19. We understand that Christ is no longer presently with us on Earth, but His
presence, however, has not left us because He has sent His Spirit to abide with us. In fact, He
abides in us.
Read 1 Corinthians 3:16-17.
This is not just a way of saying that the church is “special” to God, it’s much more astounding than
that. Paul is saying that the church has now become God’s holy dwelling, God’s temple. God has
taken up residence in you if you have been saved. Paul clearly explains this again in 1 Corinthians
6:19: “do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have
received from God? You are not your own.”
Now let’s connect the dots. If it is true that God Himself, through His Spirit, has taken up
residence within us, what does that say about us? How have we become a suitable dwelling
place for God? How does this affect the way that we view other people? How does this affect
the way we view our Sunday morning gatherings? Our small group gatherings?
If this is true, then what are some possible reasons for why we may feel “distant” from God at
times? What are some practices or habits (rituals, even) that we can develop to help us
experience more of God? After discussing these questions, does the “Bottom Line” make
more sense?

Reflection: Read these aloud, using your discretion about which questions should be pondered and
which questions should be discussed.
Of course, this concept of “experiencing” or “feeling” the presence of God will not make any
sense to you if indeed God, through His Holy Spirit, has not indwelt you. The gift of the Holy
Spirit is only reserved for those who have repented of their sin and placed their faith in Christ
for their salvation. If this entire concept is foreign to you, why do you think that is? Could it
be that you don’t know what the presence of the Spirit feels like because you have never
received Him?
Do you feel the need for an increased awareness of the Spirit in your life? Or are you just
content with where you are? Do you have any aspirations for your life that will require an
increased amount of spiritual fervor and power? If not, why not? If you do, how will you
cultivate a deeper reliance upon the Spirit in your everyday life?
Purity and holiness were requirements in order for God’s presence to dwell in the tabernacle.
Now WE are the tabernacle, and things are no different. What area of your life are you not
pursuing holiness or purity? What sins are you shrugging your shoulders at? What fights are
you giving up on? Is the presence of these sins or indulgences more desirable and precious
to you than the presence of the Spirit in your life? What do you need to do to rid your life of
these temptations? How can you better fight against these sins?
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Work and Rest
(Exodus 28-31)

Bottom Line: We work hard to serve the Lord for His glory, not His approval.
This week, just like last week, we have to fight against the temptation to view these dense, extended
passages of Scripture as irrelevant and meaningless to us. All of Scripture is “God-breathed and is
profitable” for us in our pursuit of godliness, even entire chapters devoted to describing what kind of
clothes the High Priest should wear. We’ve discussed this principle before, but it’s helpful to remind
ourselves of how to treat such passages as this. The entire Old Testament law was fulfilled for us by
Jesus (Matthew 5:17; Romans 8:4), so the exact rules of these mysterious Old Testament passages
aren’t binding on us, per se, but instead it’s the principles underlying the rules that are timeless and
applicable to us today. Paul said that one of the purposes of the Old Testament for us today is to
serve as “examples” and “instructions” for us, guiding us to “hope in Jesus.” (1 Corinthians 10:11;
Romans 15:4).
So before we move on, how much value have you placed on the Old Testament in your Bible
study? What has been your general impression of the Old Testament? How “excited” have
you been about our extended study in Exodus?
Since we are not obligated to follow the ceremonies and regulations spelled out for us in these
chapters, what is the underlying principle found here that we can take away? We’ll unpack this in two
parts. First, Chapters 28, 29, and 30 explain in great detail how the inner-workings of the tabernacle
are to take place. These instructions are very dense and precise, and God makes clear that
deviation from these guidelines is a very serious error, sometimes even deserving of exile or death
(28:43; 30:17, 33; 31:14). Because this work needed to be done to such exact specifications, God
called two men, Oholiab and Bezalel, “filled them with the Spirit of God, with ability and intelligence”
(31:3) and put them in charge of the work. Taking all of this as an “example” (like 1 Corinthians 10:11
says) and understanding that these exacting rules have been fulfilled for us by Jesus (again,
Matthew 5:17), we can understand the application of these passages to, at the very least, mean that
our service to the Lord should be diligent, earnest, and intentional. Paul confirms this for us in 1
Corinthians 15:58: “…be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord.” (Also see
Hebrews 12:14, 1 Corinthians 9:24, and 14:4).
Read Matthew 28:18-20 and Romans 12:1-2.
Since we don’t have to carry out temple sacrifices and purification rituals today, what does
our “service to the Lord” consist of? What does diligence and intentionality look like in these
matters? What about earnestness? Do you feel our church today is marked by diligence,
earnestness, and intentionality in making disciples and pursuing holiness? What role do you
as an individual play in our church’s faithfulness to this work?
Read Exodus 31:1-6
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What role does the Holy Spirit play in our ability to do the work God has called us to? How
can we work to increase the power and presence of the Spirit in our lives in order to better
carry out this work that God has given us, both in the church and individually?
So it’s safe to say, given the New Testament emphasis and the Old Testament principle, that our
Christian life should be marked by committed, diligent service to the Lord through making disciples
and pursuing holiness. But if we just stopped there, we would miss a very important piece of this
lesson that ties this all together. In these chapters in Exodus, God gives Israel very strict and precise
commands that, if they were disobeyed, would potentially result in harsh punishment. One could get
the impression that the work that God gave them to do was of the utmost importance. Which is why
what God says in the second half of chapter 31 is so striking: even though the work of building the
tabernacle and performing the rituals was so important, by no means were the Israelites to allow
their work to prevent them from keeping the Sabbath. God placed such a heavy emphasis on the
work of the tabernacle, but said, “above all you shall keep my Sabbaths.” Their work was to be
interrupted, intentionally, and they were to cease all labor in order to honor God on the Sabbath.
Read Exodus 31:13. Why did God say Israel should prioritize the Sabbath even over the
construction and function of the tabernacle? How does Israel resting from their work prove
that the Lord is the one who helps them become more holy? What mistake can we fall into
today in how we relate our service to the Lord with our standing before God? Why is it wrong
to depend upon our good works in order to receive God’s approval?
The Israelites were to work hard and to take that work very seriously. But by forcing them to rest
from their work, God was trying to impress upon the Israelites that it wasn’t their work that made
them pleasing to God, or else He wouldn’t have them stop doing it! Instead, God wanted Israel to
know that His love for them wasn’t dependent upon their service, it was dependent upon Himself.
The covenant that He had made with Israel was the sole determining factor in how God looked upon
them. The reason they were to work so hard in building the tabernacle and performing the rituals
was to provide a place for the glory of God to be seen (Exodus 29:42-43), not for His love to be
earned.
The bottom line for us is this: we work hard in our service to the Lord, making disciples, pursuing
holiness, serving the church, and loving our neighbors. But we do these things not for the Lord’s
approval, which Christ has secured for us, but for His glory. Making disciples (or being discipled),
pursuing holiness (or killing sin), serving the church, loving others—all these are ways that we serve
the Lord and we are to do them earnestly (with eager desire), diligently, and intentionally.
Which areas of service to the Lord are you not engaging in? Which have you maybe started,
but given up on? How can you be more intentional about fulfilling your service to the Lord?
An unhealthy dependence upon our works will either make us despair when we fail, or make
us over-confident on them when we are obedient. Do tend to lean more towards despair or
over-confidence? How can you restore your heart to realize that your good works are to make
God known and not to make God love you?
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Reflection: Read these aloud, using your discretion about which questions should be pondered and
which questions should be discussed.
There is a difference between an “instrument” and a “servant.” Some people will serve God
in a way that they accomplish many good things for the sake of the Kingdom, but they are not
truly saved. They are merely “instruments” in God’s purposes (think of those who will say
“Lord, Lord! Did we not do [all these things] in your name?!”). Then there are those who are
truly saved, and they work for God as dutiful servants to their Lord. Which are you? Are you
trusting in your service or works to solidify your standing before God? Or are you trusting in
Christ? As Matthew 7:22 shows, even if you perform miracles, but have not truly trusted in
Christ, they do nothing to secure your salvation. Are you working for the Lord as an
instrument? Or a servant?
Does your heart feel secure in Christ when you lapse in your service to Him? Do you feel
overwhelming guilt or despair at the ways that you don’t faithfully serve the Lord? There is a
fine balance to strike here, don’t get it wrong, but what is it that makes you doubt your
security in Christ? Are you trusting in your own works for your sanctification? Or do you
need, like God told the Israelites in Exodus 31:13, to trust that it is God who sanctifies you?
How can you properly align the joy you feel from serving the Lord and the assurance you
have in trusting in Christ in such a way that neither detract from the other?
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Idolatry
(Exodus 32)

Bottom Line: Idols rob our hearts from worshiping the one true God.
What does it mean to idolize someone? What does that look like? Have you ever idolized
anyone in your life? If so, who and why?
Sometimes, we use the word “idol” to mean someone we look up to or whose behavior we wish to
imitate. Some people idolize their parents, or perhaps a movie star, or maybe even one of their
sports heroes. Though this kind of admiration is not necessarily bad, it can often lead to great
disappointment when we find out our heroes all have clay feet. Today, we are going to study about a
more sinister form of idolatry—casting an image in the place of God. We will explore how this terrible
event came to pass, and why it is that the Lord gets so angry when we make idols for ourselves.
Read Exodus 32:1-6. What god did Aaron attempt to make with his golden calf? Why do you
think the people of Israel desired a physical object to worship in the first place? What is the
problem with having an idol?
Aaron attempted to make a likeness of the God of Israel, Yahweh, with his golden calf. Notice that
he declares in verse 4, “this is your God, who brought you up from the land of Egypt!” And in verse 5,
Aaron says that “there will be a festival to the LORD (Yahweh) tomorrow.” Aaron wasn’t trying to
make another god, he was trying to represent the God of Israel. The people of Israel were not
walking by faith. They doubted that Moses would return. They wanted something tangible to look at
like the rest of the nations, so they wanted an idol. They wanted leadership, someone to follow, and
since Moses was gone and they didn’t understand who God is, they demanded an idol. The problem
with idols is that they misrepresent God. Idols inevitably twist God into our own images and
projections of what we want Him to be like—not for who He truly is.
It didn’t take much for the people of Israel to be led away into sin. Are we more resistant to
idol worship than they were? What do our idols look like today? When do you find you are
most likely to create an idol?
The scariest thing about this incident of idol worship is that the people pretended, or thought, that
they were actually worshiping the one true God who had delivered them out of Egypt. This should
serve as a cautionary reminder of how easily we can be led astray into false worship, and how
quickly we can abandon God for an image of God that we have created ourselves.
Has there been a time when you have idolized an object or tradition that celebrated God,
instead of God Himself? Explain.
How are all idols mere imitations of the one true God?
Read Exodus 32:7-14
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What do you think of God’s declaration that He would destroy the people of Israel and make
Moses a great nation? How would you have reacted to this situation if you were Moses? What
does Moses’ prayer teach us about prayer?
The Lord’s declaration that He is about to destroy Israel is shocking! These are the people He
promised to deliver from slavery and to make into a great nation; these were the descendants of His
friend Abraham. Yet the sin of idolatry was so wicked that God was ready to wipe the people off the
face of the earth. Idolatry is no small sin! Moses’ prayer teaches us several things. First, we should
note that his prayer is selfless. If God wiped out Israel, Moses would be relieved of the duty of
leading them. In addition, God promised that Moses’ own children would be made into a great
nation. But Moses loved God, and He wanted God to get the glory for Israel’s deliverance. Moses’
prayer encourages us to remind the Lord of the promises that He has made. The Lord certainly
doesn’t forget His promises, but He teaches us here to have them on our minds and hearts when we
pray. Indeed, the Lord will be quick to honor His promises.
Read Exodus 32:15-25. Why do you think Moses ground the golden calves into powder and
made the Israelites drink it (v. 20)? Why is it important that we acknowledge our sins and the
effects that they have on our relationship with God?
What do you think of Aaron’s excuse to Moses regarding the golden calf? Why do you think
Aaron failed?
Once Moses came down the mountain and saw the idol with his own eyes and how the people were
behaving, he was livid. He smashed the idol, ground it into powder, and forced the people to drink it.
Moses let the people know, quite emphatically, that idol worship was not tolerated by God. We don’t
know exactly why Moses had the Israelites “drink their sin,” but it is likely that the intent was to help
the Israelites wake up to the reality of their sin and its results.
Aaron failed as a leader. Verse 25 says, “Moses saw that the people were out of control, for Aaron
had let them get out of control.” Aaron failed in his task because he feared the people more than he
feared the Lord. This is evident in his response when he blames the people, “You yourself know that
the people are intent on evil.” Verse 4 tells us that Aaron “fashioned it with an engraving tool,” but he
tried to pretend to Moses that it magically came out of the fire looking like a calf. The lesson for us is
that no one is exempt from idol worship. Therefore, we must remain vigilant.
Most people don’t worship objects made of gold, wood, and stone but that doesn’t mean we
don’t have idols. What are some of the idols we have in our culture today? What dangers do
they pose?
How has God chosen to reveal Himself to us if we cannot use idols? How can we learn more
about Him?
How can we as a small group help one another recognize the idols in our own lives and fight
against them?
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Reflection: Read these aloud, using your discretion about which questions should be pondered and
which questions should be discussed.
It will be hard to diagnose the idols that you have replaced God with in your heart if the reality
is that you have never made God the center of your life to begin with. Because we all worship
something, apart from a life devoted to God, EVERYTHING you do is idolatry. Have you truly
surrendered everything to the Lord and made Him supreme over your life? This includes your
dreams, your aspirations, your family, your money, your everything. Until you lay everything
down at the feet of Jesus and make Him the true Lord of your life, you are living in idolatry.
Aaron made a pretty terrible excuse as to how the calf came into existence. We do the same
thing when we try and justify why we allow certain things other than God to have such a
prominent place in our hearts. What excuses are you making? When confronted with a
potential idol in your life, is your first reaction to try and justify it? Or is your first reaction to
try and remove it? Will you be honest with the Lord, honest with yourself, and confess your
idolatry to God, repent, and do what it takes to restore God to His rightful place in your life?
A lot of times we think of idolatry as an “all or nothing” type of sin. Either we are fully
idolatrous or we’re not. Either God is supreme over all of my heart or He’s not supreme over
any of it. But it’s possible that we may at times have some areas of our lives submitted to the
Lordship of Christ, but not others. What are some of the “smaller” more “compartmentalized”
areas of your life that you may not be surrendering to the Lord? Your finances? Your
marriage? Your relationship with food? Your reputation? Your desire for possessions? What
have you looked to as supreme in those areas other than God? What does it look like to
replace those idols with God? How would your finances, marriage, etc., look different if God
were in control of those areas of your life?

*This lesson was adapted with permission from www.smallgroup.com
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Intercession
(Exodus 32:7-14; 33:12-17)

Bottom Line: God hears and responds to the prayers of those who are committed to finding their joy
in glorifying Him.
In both chapters 32 and 33 of Exodus, something interesting happens. The Israelites commit a grave
sin in making and worshiping the golden calf. Because of this, God’s anger and wrath is kindled
toward Israel and He basically says that He is going to wipe them out (32:10). But Moses implores
the Lord NOT to do this, instead He prays for God to turn His wrath away from Israel and to forgive
them. What Moses is doing is called “intercession.” To “intercede” means “to put yourself between”.
Moses was putting himself between God and Israel and pleading for God to forgive Israel for their
sins rather than punish them.
Read Exodus 32:7-14. How did Moses make his appeal to God? What characteristics of God
did Moses base his intercession on?
What this passage indicates to us is that Moses’ intercession wasn’t ultimately for Israel, although it’s
certain that Moses’ love for Israel was part of his motivation, (in verse 32, Moses is willing to give his
life for the people of Israel). Moses’ chief concern was for the glory and renown of God. Moses
appeals first to God’s reputation amongst the unbelieving world (v. 12), then Moses pleas for God to
remember His faithfulness and fulfill the promise He made to Abraham, Isaac, and Israel (v. 13).
Moses wants God to turn away His wrath from Israel for God’s sake. In both of these instances,
Moses’ chief concern wasn’t necessarily for Israel, but for God’s glory.
How does this compare to the way you pray for others? Have you ever prayed for someone
by appealing to something about them? (Ex: “God, he is a good man, please have mercy on
Him.”) According to what we see Moses doing, what would be a better way to pray for
others?
Read Exodus 33:1-3 and 12-17. Again, who is at the center of Moses’ appeal? What is the
significance of the reason God gives in verse 17 as to why He is answering Moses’ prayer?
Moses’ intercession for the people of Israel is instructive to us in many ways: first, all of Moses’ pleas
to God were based upon something that God had already promised Israel. God had promised Israel
would be His people, so Moses prayed accordingly (33:13). God had promised to make Israel a
great nation that would bless the world, and that He would lead them into the promised land, so
Moses prayed accordingly (32:13). God had revealed Himself to Moses as a compassionate and
merciful God, so, again, Moses prayed according to what He knew about God (32:12). In everything,
Moses never appealed to God on the basis of his own feelings or desires, but on the basis of God’s
nature, and on the basis of God’s promises.
What characteristics of God can you appeal to when you pray for other people? What
promises of God can you appeal to when you pray for other people?
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Read the following: Ezekiel 33:11; Isaiah 30:18; 1 Timothy 2:3-4; and 2 Peter 3:9. How can
these verses inform the way that we pray for others?
We learn an interesting aspect about intercession from these verses: that when we place the glory of
God at the center of our prayers for others, we are simultaneously praying for their joy to be
maximized. In other words, when we pray for our lost or wayward friends to be saved, that is, when
we intercede for them, we are not praying for God to be glorified at the exclusion of their joy, we are
praying for God to be glorified by their finding their joy in Him. As we’ve said many times before:
God’s glory and our joy are not at odds with one another. The exact opposite is true, God is glorified
by our finding joy in Him. So for the sake of the joy of our lost friends and family members, we
intercede on their behalf, asking God to save them for His glory.
We are told in 1 John 5:14 that “if we ask anything according to His will, he hears us.” There’s no
better way to ensure that our prayers are according to His will than by praying according to the
revealed will and nature of God in the Bible.
Spend the rest of your group time interceding in prayer for those you know who are lost or
those who have wandered far from God. Mention them specifically by name. Recite these
specific verses or others that may come to mind. Be sure that your prayers are specific,
based upon Scripture, and are centered on God’s glory above all else.
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Generosity
(Exodus 35-36)

Bottom Line: Generous giving of our time, money, and talents should be done joyfully as a result of
finding joy in Christ.
Have you ever heard the statement, “If you love what you do, then you’ll never have to work a
day in your life”? How does joyfulness affect the activities we engage in? Have you ever been
forced to do something you didn’t want to do? How did it affect your performance?
How we use our time, money, and talents reveals a lot about what we value. We tend to invest these
three resources into things we believe in, things we love, or things we enjoy. But if forced to give any
of our time, money, or talents to something we don’t believe in, love, or enjoy, it can feel
meaningless and joyless. Our investment of these resources is best done when it is done free of
compulsion and with joy rather than contempt.
Read Exodus 35:5-9; 21-22; and 29. What were the people motivated by in their giving? What
all did they give? What was the mission or project they were giving to? How important do you
think their mission was in encouraging them to give?
The people of Israel were stirred by the Spirit to give out of the overflow of their hearts to the Lord’s
work. The people knew that what they were giving their time, money, and talents to was of immense
importance: they were contributing to the building of the tabernacle, the future dwelling place of God.
They were giving of themselves to something that was greater than themselves, something that
would set them apart from the rest of the world and would serve to make not only Israel, but the
world a better place. When motivated by such a compelling vision it makes sense that people would
want to give to this.
Read Exodus 36:2-7. Have you ever thought to yourself “I’ve done enough. I’ve given enough.
I’ve served enough?” Compared to what we see in this passage, do you think is a right
mindset to have?
Read 2 Corinthians 8:1-15.
Sacrificial generosity was a practice of the church from its very conception, and in these verses we
see Paul reminding the Corinthian church that generosity should be fundamental in their ministry to
one another and to the world. He encourages the Corinthians by telling them about the generosity of
the churches in Macedonia who—despite their own poverty—had raised money for poor Christians
in Jerusalem. Even though they themselves were poor, they gave generously to those in need. The
point for us is that we should protect ourselves from thinking “I’ve done enough, I’ve given enough,
I’ve served enough” as there is always something more that God is calling us to.
What is the “grace” that God had given to the Macedonian churches that Paul mentions in
verse 1? Read verse 3 again. What is significant about the Macedonians giving not only
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“according to” but also “beyond” their ability? What did this say about the motivation of the
Macedonians? What does this say about their beliefs?
Read verse 10 again. What is the correlation between “doing” and “desiring”? What is the
danger of having one without the other? According to verse 9, what is our motivation for both
doing and desiring?
The danger in thinking “I’ve done enough, I’ve given enough, I’ve served enough” is that that kind of
thinking can lead us to “check-out” and give up on doing what God has called us to do. Jesus spent
His entire life giving of Himself for our sake, and our example is that we should do the same for Him.
But the danger also swings the other way, where we can think, “I can’t do enough, I can’t give
enough, I can’t serve enough” and our doing, giving, and serving becomes a legalistic burden rather
than a life-giving joy. As we talked about a few weeks ago, the way to avoid this dilemma is to rightly
understand that our doing, our giving, and our serving are not meant to be ends in and of
themselves, but they are meant to point us to Jesus, who encourages us to keep fighting the good
fight, even when it’s difficult. And when we find our joy in him, then we find that what we should do
becomes what we want to do, and our doing, giving, and serving, becomes a means to a greater
end: delighting in Christ.
Read 2 Corinthians 9:6-8. Do you feel led to do, give, and serve more by compulsion or by
cheerfulness? For either answer, why do you feel that way? If by compulsion, how can you
minister to your own heart in a way that changes your desire to do, give, and serve into one
of cheerfulness and joy?
Of course, we should also note that there are some people who genuinely have the desire,
but not the ability. (Ex: shut-ins, poor physical health, etc.) How can those who are physically
unable to serve, financially unable to give, etc., still be generous? Does generosity only apply
to finances, time, and talents? (See 2 Corinthians 8:12)

Reflection: Read these aloud, using your discretion about which questions should be pondered and
which questions should be discussed.
The deepest evidence of salvation in someone’s life is not a change in behavior, or even a
change in beliefs, it’s a change in desire. If you haven’t truly been saved, then it may be that
doing, serving, and giving aren’t appealing to you because your desires have not been
changed by the Gospel. Once you’ve been made aware of the generosity of God toward you
in giving you His most Precious Son, Jesus, then it becomes a joy to be generous in return.
Have you received this generous gift?
Are you giving, serving, and doing out of cheerfulness? Even genuine believers can
sometimes feel burned out or a lack of desire to be generous. This is an indication that our
hearts may not be fully set on Christ. How can you restore Jesus to the rightful position He
deserves as supreme in your life?
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Are you NOT doing, giving, or serving in a way that you feel God may be leading you to?
What fears do you have that are keeping you from doing these things? God promises us
provision (2 Corinthians 9:10-11), He promises us meaningful work to do (Ephesians 2:10),
and He promises us strength and ability to do it (1 Peter 4:11). Which promise do you need to
cling to? How can you increase your faith and take steps of obedience to do what God has
called you to?
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Restoration
(Exodus 37-40)

Bottom Line: No matter who you are or what you’ve done, God has the ability to restore you and to
use you mightily for His glory.
What is something that we tend to start but not finish?
The Israelites started out in captivity, enslaved by the Egyptians. God, through an intense and
spectacular display of his might and power, delivered the Israelites from the Egyptians and set them
free. The reason God did this was because He had chosen Israel to be His people—Israel would be
a nation of people committed to the worship and service of the One True God. God demonstrated
great faithfulness to the people of Israel, but at the first instance of hardship, the Israelites turned
their back on God and fell into idol worship. Through the intercession of Moses and the repentance
of the Israelites, the nation of Israel was restored back into a right relationship with God, and now,
here at the end of the story, we find the Israelites fulfilling their end of the deal they made with God
and completing the work of building the tabernacle—the place where God would dwell with His
people.
Read Exodus 40:34-38. What do you notice about the presence of God with the Israelites?
Does this tell us anything about what restoration to God can look like?
The journey of the Israelites was an incredible one. They had front-row seats to all the miracles that
God performed in sending the plagues against Egypt. They saw God demonstrate his power in the
parting of the Red Sea. They saw God’s provision in the wilderness when He daily sent them the
mana and the quail to eat. They even physically saw the glory of God in the form of a pillar of cloud
by day and pillar of fire by night.
What amazing things have you seen God do in your life? What amazing things have you seen
God do in the lives of others?
But despite all that the Israelites experienced, they were far from perfect people. They complained
against God and against Moses in the wilderness, they constantly doubted God and grumbled
against Moses, and they ultimately showed the hardness of their hearts when they directly
disobeyed the second commandment and made an idol of a golden calf and worshiped it.
What times in your life have you been tempted to forget God’s faithfulness and complain?
When have you felt the most alone in your walk with God? Was God faithful to you in those
moments? How?
One of the lessons we’ve learned from the story of the Exodus is that God’s presence will not attend
a sinful people. The same is true today. When we fall into sin and idolatry, this “grieves” and
“quenches” the Holy Spirit in our lives (Ephesians 4:30; 1 Thessalonians 5:19). This certainly
happened with the Israelites, when they sinned and forsook God, God withdrew His presence from
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them (Exodus 33:1-3). But nevertheless, at the end of the story, the fact that God is still present with
His people, and in such an intense way, reminds the Israelites of something else: all is forgiven.
God proved to Israel that their sins were forgiven by dwelling again with them in such a
powerful way. In what way does God dwell with us today? How does this prove to us that our
sins are forgiven? Are you letting any past sins convince you that you can’t be used by God
in a mighty way? Are you letting any past shame prevent you from pursuing something you
feel God has called you to?
Our journey is a lot like the Israelites’. We, too, have been delivered and are waiting to arrive at our
final destination. We follow our Redeemer as He guides us to the Promised Land. And although
there is no cloud overhead, we have the Spirit of God dwelling in us, telling us that our sins are
forgiven and that God is with us. He is encouraging us to not live in past failures, but to press on in
pursuing the calling He’s placed on our lives. Our past sins do not limit God’s ability to use us
mightily for His glory, as long as we are willing to repent of those sins, receive His forgiveness, and
trust His ability to guide us and use us. The God of Exodus is still guiding us; He is still present with
us.
What is something that God is calling you to do? What is something great that you want to
accomplish for God’s glory? How will you go about pursuing this goal?
What is something that God is calling our small group to do? What is something great that
WE can accomplish for God’s glory? How will we go about pursuing this goal?

Reflection: Read these aloud, using your discretion about which questions should be pondered and
which questions should be discussed.
Have you been set free from the bondage of sin? If you feel shackled and limited by your sin,
then perhaps the freedom that you need is salvation. Jesus intends for us to live lives that
are free from shame and regret. Have you truly accepted Christ’s payment for your sin and
placed your faith in Him?
What past sins do you tend to dwell on? Why do you think you can’t get past them? Do you
need to repent of anything? Do you need to apologize to someone or make restitution in
some way? Is there unfinished business that you need to take care of? What can you do to
clear your conscience and renew your trust in Jesus’ blood to cover your sins?
What is the biggest takeaway that you’ve gleaned from our time in Exodus? Have you been
pushed to grow in your relationship with Christ and your walk with the Lord? If so, how will
you keep this momentum going? What can you do to remind yourself of what you’ve learned
and store those truths deep in your heart? How can you use what you’ve learned from
Exodus about God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, or yourself?
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